
Funeral Planning 
Checklist



My wishes for my funeral 
No one likes to think about their own mortality. However, pre-planning and communicating how you would like your funeral 
to take place not only increases the likelihood that the details important to you are not overlooked, it also reduces the 
immense stress and pressure on your loved ones completing the final arrangements. Taking just a few moments to write 
down your wishes now, or to discuss these with your friends and family, can save much deliberation at a time of deep 
distress and comfort them by delivering a funeral that they know you would be proud of.

The questions on this form are suggestions of things you may like to consider. Make sure you leave this form somewhere 
it can be easily found when it is needed or perhaps leave this with the person you expect to take the responsibility of your 
final arrangements. If you decide to change your wishes make sure you leave the most up to date version accessible and 
let your loved ones know if they were not involved.

My personal detailsMy personal details

Name 

DOB

Birth town 

Address 

Email address

Next of kin Next of kin 

Name 

Address

Telephone 

Chosen Funeral Director 

Funeral plan details 

Will executor 

My choicesMy choices

I would like to be...         Buried              Cremated

I want my funeral to be (e.g. simple, grand, a celebration, intimate)

Funeral theme

Funeral location

Burial / cremation location

I would like my ashes to be...      Scattered at                                                Buried at

Flowers...     Yes             No              Donation             Donation details

I want to be dressed in 

I would like to...     Stay at the funeral home for visits               Be taken home for people to visit

My guests should wear

I would like these people to attend

I would like these people to speak

I would like these readings

The music I want to play is

The hymns I would like are

I would like a...    Wood Coffin             Wicker Coffin             Wool Coffin              Casket               Other
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Other thoughts and wishesOther thoughts and wishes
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